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~eloved Centurion: 

If this lesson reaches you at a time when your affairs are at· a lov1 
ebb , and if you need help to keep on keeping on, I hope you will find in the 
message to follow the help which you need . 

If, on the other hand, t hings are going very well with you, if you are rea
lizing your heart's desires, t he message given you here can be a still greater 
spur to action in the accomplishment of your purposes, ambitions, and desires. 
Someone has said, 11High aims and loft y purposes are the wings of the soul, 
aiding it to mount to Heaven. In God's word we have a perfect standard, both 
of duty and character, that by the influence of both, appealing to the best 
pri nciples of our nature, we may be roused to the noblest and best effort s ." 

Providence has nothing good or high in store for a person who does not 
r e solutely aim at something high or good . A purpose for the eternal condition 
of success, and the r eason for this series of lessons which we call YOU UNLIMITED, 
is to help you chart a real purpose , a real aim in building your life . We want 
to make every effort to bring about for each member on t he Mayan Path the build
ing of a perfect life in all its facets. 

~o many of our members have attained a successful way of life through May
anry; many have completely rebuilt their lives . I have told you some of these 
wonderful success stories among our M~ayans . In this lesson I want to tell you 
one of which I am very proud; of course keeping the name of the member in confi
dence . She writes: 

111 sat at the breakfast t able eating an early breakfast before the 
household arose, and I went back in memory over the years since I have 
been associated wit h The Mayans . They have been increasingly good years. 
Blessings and more blessings have come to me . And I thought, 1 Why don't 
I tell them so? 1 

11I remember so well the Easter my first lesson from The Mayans came. It 
had been preceded by my chancing upon a copy of Daily Meditation, a 
copy rich in good things . That Easter my mother was ill . I was sick, 
too, with a very bad cold . It rained. Debts glowered from every side. 
We had only necessities - no luxuries, no nice furnishings, no money . 
I touched bottom that Easter Sunday as I walked from room to room and 
watched the rain , and felt my mother's fever ish cheeks, and thought of 
all t hat needed to be done, and I so helpless -

11The ray of light was the first lesson in Mayanry. I put my foot on 
the first rung of the ladder and began t o climb . Within a year I had a 
job on the news staff of our daily paper . My writing began to click 
other pl aces . Money rolled in. Two sales to Good Housekeeping brought 
me $1, 000 . I bought nice things for the home . I dressed myself and 
my daughter well and gave mother ever y comfort and convenience . I kept 
climbing . When I look back I can scarcely believe t ha t all t hese 
things have happened t o me . Friends, money , trips, good clothes, t he 
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abili t y to do for other s , many pu~lications of my work , a college 
education for my daughter - she is a juni or t his year - and countless 
ot her wonderful thi ngs. 

11The road has led steadi l y up, and I have kept on it. I want you to 
know t hat I feel deeply indebted t o all of you ." 

All of t hese wonderful examples are proof of what can be accomplished 
t hrough under standi ng of how t o go about charting and building a new YOU , and it 
i s t he purpose of t his seri es of lesson s to teach you HOW TO BRING ABOUT THESE 
CHANGES . Something ver y impor tant to remember i s to keep your aim high - aim at 
the sun, and even though you may not reach it , you will fly much higher t han if 
you had ai med lower • 

We hope you ar e benef iting t hrough these lessons i n as great a measure as 
we are enjoying preparing t hem f or you. Before proceeding wi th the l esson, 
please quietly say t he words of t he following prayer : 

Heavenl y Father, I earnestly approach t he ef fort to live my 
life with the hi ghest possible percentage of happiness , use
fulness, and effectiveness . I claim Thy promise to hel p and 
guide me along t he r i ght paths. Amen . 

YOUR PURPOSE 

b~ first thing to settle in any undertaking is its objective . Any 
business chart er or the constit ution of any organiza tion definitely 
stat es at the beginni ng wha t t he purpose of t he organization i s. One 

can hardly start on a journey to any gi ven place unl ess he knows what t hat 
pl ace is . 

What, t hen, are you organ~z~ng your life t o accomplish? The purpose you 
choose will determine t he right road to take , the right way to go about your 
effor t s . We a l l have some notion of wher e we want to arrive, but with many of 
us t hat notion is t oo hazy and uncer tain t o wor k towar d . For your own sake, you 
need to devel op a very def inite idea of what it is al l about. You ar e undertak
i ng s omething, you know, not just anything , and certainly not an objective we 
woul d have to name nothi ng in part icul ar . Have a purpose and see t hat it i s not 
general, but specific. 

You will want to be as systemat ic as any pr oducer, only the t hi ngs you will 
produce wi ll be of a di fferent and a more lasting order. Though t hey may gi ve 
off ponderable by- product s , t hey t hemse l ve s will not be ponderable . They wi l l , 
however , be f ar more important than many things t hat are . 

We cannot li st all t he possibiliti es here, but we may mention enough of t he 



things you would probably want to produce to give an i dea of their nature. They 
will be the kind of things that need to be more abundant in t he world, and that 
are beyond price . 

Surely one of the first would be a good name. That is somet hing any firm 
or individua l must have to trade on . It is not only more to be desired than 
grea t riches, but even great riches are not likely to be won without it. It is 
really an ex t ension of your personal reputation. 

But a desirable reputation and a name good enough to t rade on in the field 
of everyday living are not complete within themselves . They are structures that 
can be enduringly built only on the foundation of character. Reputation is what 
others t hink of .1!§· Char acter is what !!~ knoY!_ of ~elves . 

Undoubtedly you are also organizing to produce progress . Anyone running 
any kind of a business in earnest is always trying to develop a better output. 
In this case that means an ever richer and fuller life. If that is not forthcom
ing day by day and year by year, the business is slipping . Here are some checks 
to apply. Do people trust you more? Do th~y imitate you more? Do you exert an 
increasing influence for what is worthwhile? Are you more at peace as you con
template your work and its results? 

The list is endless . Go on and develop it for yourself. But REMEMBER THAT 
A LIFE, LIKE A TRE~, IS KNOWN BY ITS FRUITS. That will help you in building up 
the business of YOU UNLIMITED. 

CHECKING WASTE 

---~HERE are matters of policy the manager of anything needs to think out 
~ ~nd observe from the beginning. In any case one of them is to keep 

down waste. It creeps into any enterprise if it is not watched, and 
it can cause immediate loss and eventual failure. 

The business of living has its own forms of waste to consider . The fact 
that they do not call themselves to attention makes it all the more important to 
watch for them. We have already referred to the waste of procrastination, or 
putting things off. Now let us notice a few other examples . 

There is t he wast e of indecision, which is sometimes akin to procrastina
tion. Of course one should take t ime to decide things rightly, but he should not 
let that time become mere delay. People sometimes think they are being deliber
ate when they are only letting things drag . 

Be orderly, not r andom or haphazard . List your reasons on both sides, in
cluding any serious hunches you have. Make sure they are r easons and not pr ejud
ices. Consider t he fact that some reasons are more important than others. Then 
decide on the basis of the weight of evidence. If you f~nd you have made a 
mistaken decision, change it. Keep your decision mill working. Do not let things 
pend indefinitely. Do something about them or.- count them out. 

Avoid waste in the for m of physical energy and health . Discontinue at once 
any habit that is harmful to body or mind; and do it.regardless of P,!:~nda, 
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prevailing customs, and ~cial Etessure. Remember t hat doing it is no harder than 
thinking about it. Then WATCH YOUR HEALTH, for it is FIRST ASSET . 

Then there is the waste of not working out t he right balance among work , 
fleasure, and rest . This balance with tbe right mental and emotional attitudes 
is ver y necessary in preserving the fitness without which no one can do anything 
very well . Learn to eat in right proportions the things that build and maintain 
fitness. Lear n to balance proteins, carbohydrates, and fats, far wellbeing . 

If you are going to do well with your life you must learn not to be at home 
to those mischievous callers named ennui, discouragement, and depression . If you 
are addicted to them begin right now to substitute better mental attitudes. You 
may think it is impossible to change your thoughts, but it is not; it can be done . 
Probably you can do it through your religious devotions and meditations, but if 
you cannot, then get the necessary he~ from competent sources. And remember, 
your Mayan Order stands ready to help you, and to pray for you. 

Let us not fail to mention that common pest, the waste of time, the loss of 
whi ch is often more impoverishing than the loss of money, for time is worth money 
and SOMETIMES MORE . We waste it in needlessly slow motion, hesitation, doing 1he 
unimportant, and ~ i dleness . DO Nar LET THE HABIT UNDERMINE THE SUCCESS OF 
YOU UNLI]ITTED . Learn about time study and motion study in industry, and introduce 
them in this private business of yours. 

PROFIT OR NON- PROFIT 

NYONE organizing a corporation must declare at the start whether the 
business is to be of the- profit or non- profit type . Among business 
people the business of living would be considered non- profit but t hat 

is a matter of the way you look at it. The fact is that it is highl y profitable, 
but the profits are of a different kind, a kind the worth of which cannot be mea
sured in money values . 

You are undertaking this project, of course, for a purpose , and t hat purpose 
is in one way or another to gain something . It will stimulate your usefulness, 
your enjoyment of life, and the value of your relations to others; and from all 
this you will derive benefit . Qain is not always or necessarilY_in term~ .2£. ,money 
and 12roperty. 

You are undertaking a more orderly, systematic, and well t hought out program 
of managing your life. If you succeed at i t both you and others will gajn and, 
as a matter of fact, none of us ever gains much at anything from \'1hi ch others do 
not also reap some benefit . 

A more orderly, effective and purposeful way of living will naturally stimu
late the excellence of your work along all other lines, even t hough t hat is only 
it s secondary or even incidental purpose . The primary profit will naturally be 
in terms of the strength, i nfluence, and satisfaction accruing from l iving one 1 s 
life on a r ea l ly good basis . 

In a later lesson of this series we will consider more in detail some of t he 
dividends you wi l l receive out of the general gain you will make in happiness and 



success . Living an or derly life is like managing an orderly business , say a 
farm . If the work is done well, there are bound to be cr ops, and t hese will 
consist of a variety of things . 

We are now thinking of the general result, and of t he fact that living life 
effecti7ely is bound to produce values that will enrich you in the deeper sense. 
Your business here may be non- profit in name, but it will be highly profitable 
in fact, though your i ncreased r esources will be of a kind you do not have to go 
to the bank and open the vault to be sure you have it. You can feel its richness 
any ti~e in the satisfaction of existence and the quality of everything you do. 

Fortunately you ·,vill not have to make it a matter of official record whether 
you are working on a profit or a non- profit basis. So far as economics are con
cerned, it will be non- profit, but so far as life itself is concerned the profits 
will be very great. 

How far would you get tryi ng to buy in the open mar ket the kind of things 
you will gain from living your life on the best basis you knm~i? Think how many 
of the~ are priceless . Then t hink how lasting they are. The old saying that you 
can 1 t take it with you does not apply when it comes to them. It appears, then, 
doesn't it , that YOU UNLIMITED is a rather important affair? 

LAYING OUT A PLAN 

c0VERYTHING that bas ever been said or written about undertaking anything 
~ of a long- range nature has emphasized t he importance of pl anning, and 
V probably it will always be so . We do not insert t hese observations 

because they are anything new or original, but because no survey of any project 
would be complete wi thout it . If you do well without considering it, it will 
be an ac~ident. Yet , it is often and easily overlooked . Never forget for a mc
ment that you must pl an, that you must do it well , that you must carry out your 
plans, and when you have done that you must begin making ne·:; and better plans . 

As t he mariner must chart his course , as the roadbuilder must survey his 
route , as t he builder must make his !Clans, so one who wants to i mprove his life 
must consider systematically how to go about it . 

You know that many people l et themsel·1es mi s s the mark they have chosen, 
wha t e'Je::- it may be, because they lacked a plan . You know ho·:t some merely drift 
along, letting t hings happen as t hey will, and ·uhat t he results are . You do not 
Jr_l'low ho71 far t hey fall short because you do not kno·;t ·:1hat objective t hey had i n 
mind , ::~t you can see that they do not a r::-ive anyuhere in part i cular . You also 
know t~at you can avoid letting t hat ha~~en to you . 

Not. t hat t hese J:eopl e who do not _!:len t heir lives are not happy after a 
fashio~ . They do not know what t hey have missed , ana ·.vhat people do not knm1 
does not wor ry t hem . :aut t he loss is t her e just the same, and this i s writ ten 
to tell you t hat you can avoid it . Existence i s automatic, and that is a marvel
ous t i:::.ng; but real livine must §.ill! can te 1i·1ed }.Q gesi£n, ~nd that is ~ maGmi
ficen~ thin!!. 1a"J out what you ·:~ant to 9.2 ~nd ha·ie the faith to think you can 
QQ. it, and l et that te .Y_Qur chart t o follo~ . 
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Think how this great count r y has been devel oped to t he present point. 
It has been done by peo~le developing , building, advancing , pioneer 
ing . Eut they did not do it at random . They foll owed plans . Thi nk 
how t hi s republic ha s held together and made its way . It has not 
done so by chance . It had a chart to follow . Think of a ny success
ful achievement you will . It has developed in the same way . In 
t erms of its own nature and situation that i s also the way to manage 
a human life. 

You need not let this process be a feverish one . It should not overburden 
you or increase the tension of your life . To plan t hi ngs well and do them 
r ightly should make it easier and more pleasant to live, not harder and less en
joyable. Set your goals and live toward them r at her t han try to r each them with 
one wild r ush. 

The r esult should be t hat at the end of each day you know you have made your 
life a little richer , more effective, and more adequate; and each morning you 
should view a more favorable prospect ahead. That is t he normal profit t o be 
gained in t he operation of YOU liNLIIAITED . 

PERSON!>IEL ----
~NE of the most important things about carrying on an enterprise of any 
~ kind i s personnel, the people who work with you and compose your organi

zat i on. Some business organizations have such large and complex working 
forces that it requires special offices, staffs, and equipment to manage them. 
Your personnel responsibili ty is simpler, but there is one . 

Perhaps you are already laughing up your sleeve at such a statement . You 
may be aski ng, 11How can there be a personnel phase to t he l iving of my life when 
I am the only one concerned? Only I hav e i t to do, and only I am affected by 
t he results ; 11 

Don ' t be too sure of that. You would find the business of living pretty 
hard to manage all alone. You will need many helpers as you go along, and let 
us hope you will have them. Your success or failure will affect many people be
sides yourself before you are through , Let us hope it will affect them in such 
a way as to preserve good will and cooperativeness all the way around . YOU UN
LIMITED now becomes a cor poration which must int erlock with everything about 
human progress . It is best done by working according to the rules of collective 
hap~iness, welfare, and success . 

Of course i t is probably true that you are the one actual member of the 
staff defini tely committed to the task in hand . That places you in the peculiar 
but real position of hav ing to do both the leadi ng and the f ollowing, both to 
make the plans and carry t hem out, both to give the orders and to take them . If 
that were all, do you not think it is enough of a personal responsibility to re
qui re some real management? 

Have .I'~ not already discovered that one of the most difficult ~~ i n 
the world to manage i s one 1 s self? This naturally becomes the more especially 
so when you become both your own manager and employee, your own superior and 



subordinate . You will need to knov1 ·uhat to do and have the authority to do it 
some day when you feel like locking your helper out or declaring a strike against 
your boss~ 

Personnel administration involves many important principles, most of which 
are applicable i n one 1 s management of himself . Her e we will speak of only t wo, 
'both of which you will find important from the start . One is the matter of job 
description, and the other is the matter of incentives. 

A job description is the actual chartin.,. of what one is supposed to do, 
getting it down in black and white so it .£illl be followed consistently, omitting 
not hing. Of course this description changes with conditions ana methoas , and 
must be kept up to date . Its use will save much groping and loss of effort . 

Any worker does better when he has incentive. In busi ness this t akes vari
ous for ms , like bonuses, profit- sharing, promotions . But you will have to pr omote 
and reward yourself . Accomplish that by doing better all the time . It will keep 
you busy, i nterested, enthusiastic , happy, and successful . 

RAW MATERIALS 

~~~have indicated t hat you are really setting up in business to turn 
~~~ ?~t happiness and success which will be divided into several differ ent 

kinds of dividends for your business profits . Any business that pro
duces someth~ng to be distributed for use has been organized to do that from raw 
materials suitable for that purpose . 

In t his work of managing your life you will be turning out products, but 
they will be qualities, attitudes, and achievements . To make them you will be 
using raw materials which wi ll be caoabilities, habits, and practices . We vnll 
nov{ refer to a few t o show what t hey are like . You can t hen extend the list as 
you find it possible to do so. What, t hen, are some of the ra·11 materials you 
will be running through your mill? I would suggest that you make a list of 
t hese t hings: 

One of the first needed will be a habit we will call thoughtful observance 
because it is a combinat ion of thoughtfulness and observance, It i s the habit 
of taking second thought and look, and i t needs t o be unfailingly observed. You 
often find t hat your first thought about a ~erson or thing was hasty and that 
your first look was deceiving . If you follo·.v the haoit of second thought you 
will often r evise the first to your advantage , and i: you take a second look you 
will have a much clearer i dea of wb.at you are doing. Both will save you from 
having t o do many things over .• 

Another important r aw material is a friendly and symcathetic human attitude. 
Our fir~t thought of persons may be scornful and unjust because t hey do not 
spring from our better natures. To follow them is e. good way not to succeed . A 
fixed attitude of good will would often enrich us by a new friend or a new help
fulness we would not otherwise have had . This habit is a good basis for friend
l iness , which is a good basis for success . 

A ver y necessary raw material you vdll need in the business of managing your 
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life is naturally EFFORT . Success at anvthing requires ~ork , and t his is no 
exception . 3ut the labor ~·ot:. will invest in YOU UN""LI MITED will be different . 
It will be a process of building wisdom, j udgment , friendshiQ, and creative 
imagination into a life structure . It v1ill be t he work of @ archi teet and !! 
builder all in one, and ~very time vou ad ,just something or i mprove something you 
ca!}_ be assured that .YOU are getting .QQ • 

A r i ch life is always expressing confidence, faith , ~indness, culture, t aste , 
be~~' and strength of character; but it cannot express them unless it has t hem. 
An important part of your development progr am, then, will be acquiring these raw 
materials as rapidly, as abundantly, and wherever and whenever you can. You will 
need to stake no claim and enter no competition for possession . They are all in 
public domain where you can he l p yourself . 

These are only a few examples to get you started in your 
search for r aw materials. The list is endless . Seek, possess, 
process, and use , everything that makes for nobility and 
worth . Then gi ve freely of its benefits. The difference be
tween the r aw materials and the f inished life is your task . 

KEEPING GOI NG 

HUS far we have been discussing the pl anning and organizing of YOU 
UNLIMITED so you can get its work under way. When you have done so 
one problem will still remain - that of KEEPING GOING . The commercial 

r eport s wil l tell you t hat t he mortality rat e among business concerns is hi gh . 
Many who begin well decide soon or l at e that they cannot go on . 

This need not happen in the life buil ding business, but it can and does. 
Tnat is the more pitiful because there the opportunity i s unlimited, and capital 
is no consi deration; but still it does occur. The r easons are similar but not 
quite t he same. Business men may not be able to help it, but YOU CAN. Condi~ions 
may be to blame for t heir qui tting . Only you can be to blame if you quit . 

The ol d adage not to be weary in well- doing is worth more than a passing 
thought . Some f ail in business because they chose the wrong l ocation, but you 
can succeed anywhere in yours . Some fail in business because t hey find t here is 
not enough demand for their product , but the demand for yours is limitless . Some 
fail in business because t hey r un out of working capital, but yours is boundless 
and self-renewing . YOU W.....ED NEVER RUN our OF INTEREST, ENTHUSIASM, AND EFFORT. 

In t he conduct of life we can meet certain t hings that interfere with our. 
keeping on . One is di scouragement . If we do not think we are succeeding, or i f 
others discourage us , we get disconsolate and are tempted to give up . You ~ust 
be proof against t hat danger . When you think you are failing may be t he ver y 
time when you.are succeeding best . If others do not understand and appreciate 
what you are doing, they will as you go on and results begin t o show more plain
ly. You owe it to them to convince them and t o yourself t o succeed . YOU MUST 
BE TOO STRONG TO GIVE WAY TO SO DECEPI'IVE A FOE AS DISCOURAGEMENT . 

Another t hreat to your success is boredom . It comes in t hree forms - not 
being physically well , letting your work grow stale QQ you , and being iust plain 



tired . You know what t o do about ill health . Anythi ng will become stale on one 
if he works at it too much and too l ong . 

Tiredness often comes from trying to hurry thi ngs t hat take t i:ne . DW 1T 
HURRY THE FLCWERS I N YOUR LIF:C:: KEEP THEM GRO/fiNG, AND ;'HEY WILL 3lOOM VlP.cZ:i THE 
TIME COJ.1ES . DCN 1 T TAKE GOD 1 S BUSINESS ON YOUR OON SHOULDERS . HI A:TY CASE DON 1 T 
BE A QUITTER. It is the l ast mile , not the f i r st, that wins. 

I seek to lay the groundwork for a life that will be strong 
and useful. I will shape the pattern with care and be f aith
ful i n the building . 

YOUR CLASS INSTRUCTOR. 

Your next l esson will be PROMOTION, and in it we take up the follow
ing subjects: 

PRAYER 

BROADENING YOUR BASE THE GRONING EffiE 

PUBLICITY GOOD WilL 

A GOOD NAME TO SUM UP 

SE:LL Y()TJRSELF AT HOME MEDITATI OO 
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